Two Students Killed In Auto-Van Collision

By Carter C. Camp

James J. English and James A. Loewen, Poly Animal Husbandry students, "were killed, one of them instantly, when their Ford combustion made a large garbage van on Highway 101 about three miles south of Santa Maria around 1:40 a.m. Sunday morning.

Two boys were returning to Cal Poly after seeing the Mustang-El Mustang football game Saturday night.

William F. Groen of Los Angeles, driver of the van, and a student at Whittier College, was at the center of the highway when approaching the collision, police stated. He got out of his car to the right, trying to avoid the accident but the coup crashed into my left fuel tank causing it to explode. He said.

The Santa Maria division of the state highway patrol is investigating the accident.

English was killed instantly when the two vehicles collided.

An ambulance rushed the victims and critically injured Loewen to the Garvanza hospital at Santa Maria where he died four and one-half hours later.

Groen jumped clear after vainly attempting to avoid the collision and was unhurt.

Dr. Edwin Copeland, Poly student who 45 minutes previous to the accident was driving Los Angeles car, was a quarter of a mile behind, relieving driver for Garry Paterson. Copeland, who also served and returned to the scene of the accident, said.

The entire front of the Los Angeles car was wracked while the exploding gas tank on the van started a blaze that burned all day Sunday demolishing both truck and load.

Funeral services for English were held in Whittier and for Loewen in Glendora. Both funerals were this Wednesday.

City Police Crack Down On Speeders

The San Luis Obispo city police department has announced that it has the means of handling such illegal activities.

It is the policy of the city police to crack down on speeding drivers to protect all motorists.

Two incidents have been reported by the police in the last week.

Free Student Body Cards For Veterans

A new policy by which student body cards will be free of charge at Cal Poly has been announced by Victor Hunschat, dean of student welfare. The new policy went into effect last week with the announcement that any veteran student who had not already assumed a card could pick one up at the student body office, room 31.

A memorial loan fund has been establiished for the Memorial Loan Fund. The names of English and Loewen will be honored perpetually in connection with the Memorial Loan Fund.

Many persons wishing to contribute to the Memorial Loan Fund may use such contributions at the information desk.

Rally Starts Three-Day Homecoming

An estimated 500 to 600 former Cal Poly students are being asked to return to Cal Poly for the annual Homecoming which is slated November 6-8. The homecoming festivities are designed to welcome alumni of Cal Poly to the campus and to the Pepperdine games the following afternoon. All alumni of the college are invited to both rally and games.

The newly-formed Rally club will be held on the campus for the entire three-day period. Units of the college will be located on the area just east of the Administration Building.

Memorial Loan Fund To Honor English, Loewen.

In memory of James English and James Loewen, the two Cal Poly students who were killed in an automobile accident early Sunday, a memorial loan fund has been established from funds contributed by members of the student body.

Response of friends wishing to contribute toward funeral offerings is so great that funds in excess of that needed for funerals was quickly raised. The additional money has been placed in the California Polytechnic Memorial Loan Fund.

The names of English and Loewen will be honored perpetually in connection with the Memorial Loan Fund. The names are inscribed on a plaque to be placed in the display case of the student activities office.

Any persons wishing to contribute to the memorial fund may use such contributions at the information desk.

The entire front end of the Los Angeles car was wrecked while the exploding gas tank on the van started a blaze that burned all day Sunday demolishing both truck and load.
SAC Plans College Seal

At the Student Affairs Council meeting held last Tuesday evening, President Ken Jones appointed Presi­dent Gene Rhinehart to investigate the possibility of establishing a seal for the Associated Students.

It was announced that there will be several classifications of clothing, money, and personnel belonging to the rooms of various students. It was pointed out that rooms should be kept locked at all times when the occupants are not in the rooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith were present. Dr. and Mrs. Charles Gray, Paul Mudge, and Edward O. Boett­cher were also present.

The Homecoming dance, for students, is Friday, November 9. All students should remember that the dance is in the gymnasium and keeps going from eleven o'clock at night until two o'clock in the afternoon.

The meeting, held in the Engineering auditorium, was in the presence of the advisors.

Madge and Thorson.

Served buffet style by faculty.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Three popular models by Underwood for immediate delivery
Monthly Payments
To Cal Poly Students and Ex-Bl's

Typewriter Rentals
Typewriter Repairs
Engineering Supplies

HILLS STATIONERY

1727 Chorro St.
San Luis Obispo

INVEST IN BONDS

Theresa must be in by November 30 in order to receive reimbursement
for typing under the G.I. Bill. This applies to those graduating
from the end of the current fall quarter.

EXPERT REPAIRS

on

All Makes of Cars

GARRETT MOTORS

STUDEBAKER

Cars - Trucks - Parts - Service

1219 Monterey St.
Phone 2476
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

GAS AND OIL
Printers Learn How... Dan H. Crowley, ATF press creator, demonstrates the shop's new 6,000 Kelly press to instructors and students of Poly's printing department. Left to right: the group (left) Printing Instructor Gay Gallery, students Gay Thomas, Donald Miller, Robert Saun-der, Dan Ramsey, George Tullman, Joe Zirker, Phil Chasen, Don Chatters, Wilbur Hecte, Emmanuel Blakie, Chester Mine. In the foreground are Crowley and A. M. "Bert" Fellows, director of printing in Ineck.

Print Shop Students 'Learn by Doing'

BY DON CATHERS

A newly created major in Poly's curricula is the four-year degree course in printing. The course, the second of its kind in the United States, now has 15 majors and two instructors: A. M. "Bert" Fellows, with 24 years experience at the business and Gay Cullibear, with 11 years. Both left important positions in the printing and publishing industry to become instructors here at Poly.

Two of the majors are publishers' sons; the others have switched majors to take this course.

The course itself is so designed as to create country printers, hence the name, "School For Country Printers." It does not specialize in any one phase of the industry, but the majors are instructed in all the operations so that when they are graduated, they can take over and operate a country newspaper and job shop or work efficiently at the trade.

The majors, in addition to regular classwork and assignments, each week publish 500 copies of El Mustang, and each month publish 5,000 copies of the alumni bulletin of El Mustang, and 11,000 copies of the Future Farmer magazine.

All the work done on these publications is done in Poly's printshop and make it possible for Poly to boast that it is the only college on the Pacific coast that produces its own newspaper, the Future Farmer magazine.

The printshop is equipped with the latest equipment, including: linotype composing machine, job press and a Ludlow Typecasting machine.

The shop has all the equipment that would be found in a country printshop. This includes: 3 linotype machines, a Whitlock cylinder press, a Kelly high speed job press, which was purchased this last summer, and numerous other machines and items essential to a newspaper and job shop.

Students Invited To Use Guidance Center Facilities

All students are invited to visit the Guidance Center, located in classroom unit "E", for help with problems which arise in relation with academic work or for advice on future employment in the many agriculture and industrial fields. Counselor James H. McGraw stated that there is a testing program which helps the student note the field for which the student is most inclined.

The occupational library is being built up and publications are to be found on, "Up-to-Date Employment Outlook," "Operating Your Own Business," "Engineering as a Career," "Hunting and Ventilating," and many other important occupations as listed in the occupational dictionary.

INVEST IN BONDS

A person who puts $2 per week into U. S. Bonds will have $1,350 in ten years; $3,287 in 20 years and $6,705 in 50 years.

At the end of 80 years he will have actually put in $11,360. The rest, $2,683 is his interest paid on his weekly $2 investment.

Why not increase your holdings in safe, interest-paying U. S. Savings Bonds?

"Everything Good To Eat"

SNO WHITE CREAMERY

Deliicious Sandwiches

Tasty Malt

"Drop In and Meet Us"

OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30 PM

Dairy Club Sees Movies

The semi-monthly meeting of the Dairy club was held last Thursday. A committee was appointed to investigate the possibilities of a dairy project for the club. Two movies, "More Milk" and "Football Highlights of 1946" were shown. Ice cream was furnished by the father of Charles Gilpin, Dairy production student.

Mustang Flyers Plan Short Course

BY DEN KLEY

The Mustang Association held its regular monthly meeting last night with President Coley Wood presiding. The problem of who would be Operations Officer was discussed by the members. It was unanimously decided that a short refresher course would be held for those members interested in becoming Operation Officers, which would enable them to pass a test to qualify them as Operation Officers.

Several amendments to the by-laws and flying regulations were voted upon and passed. Bill Bode introduced several new Civil Aeronautical Administration regulations and explained them to the members. President Wood announced that the club's new airplane is now awaiting a weight and balance test and should be ready to go into operation very soon.

Everyone Talking About This Record...

It's GORDON MACRAE'S Latest Capitol Release

... I STILL GET JEALOUS!

MARK the name : Gordon MacRae. You're going to be hearing a lot more and more about this newest platter of his is really a record for the books.

Another record for the books is the fact that all over America men and women are smoking Camel's than ever before.

What? You'll find the answer in your "T-Zone" (T for Taste and T for Throat). Try Camel's. Discover for yourself why, with smokers who have tried and compared, Camel's are the "Choice of Experience!"
El Mustang

Once more have Evers and Dupuis bet ends, Haynes and Lidderdale; usual depth at every position. Fil-

factor competition, Voltmer's squad will

When they invade La Playa stadium Frosh teams have in common this weak link in past games. To opponents, but offensive thrust Colts are once more ready to seek

Terry Bell --- in this era of setbacks in football, Bell is his first boast. Those who probably will appear among the stars this week:

That Weems---160 lbs. from

Los Angeles. He has honed fore and is one of the classifiers men out for the college team. Willie Baker---155 lbs. from

Compton. Baker harked a little at Compton J. C. and is considered an outstanding contender in the lightweight class.

Ran Starr---155 lbs. from

Alhambra. Runner-up in the KCA tournament last year, Starr is one of the more experienced men on the program.

Lee Blitch---150 lbs. from

Walla Walla, Washington. Winner of the KCA featherweight division of the College National Tournament. Blorch is the only man on the program who is rated a little above the 160-pound weight and it would be nice to see him gain a few more pounds of muscle.

Santa Barbara To Host Poly Alicots in Fresh Fracas

By Russ Pyle

The Poly Colts return to the scene of the crime this Thursday night when they invade Le Playa stadium to engage the Santa Barbara State Fresh in what should be a top-flight ball game.

Taking competitive success into consideration, the Poly Colts' squad will trot onto the turf six points favorably ahead of the Sabercats.

Fresh teams have in common this year in that they are the only two in the entire Southern California area aggregation bowed to Poly's 2C2A cellar position, but in the coming day November 12, the Cal Poly varsity travels south to Los Angeles. Sixteen lettermen and a host of fine college and junior college footballers will make up the line-up for Coach O'Danlels' elevator for the returning season and will give the Mustangs stiff competition.

Tiger Preparcs For Invading Mustang

The Ortegal Tiger, not quite as big and vicious as the COF specimens, but equally as dangerous is ready to spring on the hapless Mustangs from Cal Poly when they meet on November 15.

The same squad which held the Mustangs to a 7-5 deadlock last year will be on hand when the Cal Poly varsity travels south to Los Angeles. Sixteen lettermen and a host of fine college and junior college footballers will make up the line-up for Coach O'Danlels' elevator for the returning season and will give the Mustangs stiff competition.

By David Britton

The Poly Mustangs are once more ready to seek revenge and, besides, the Sabercats, who have taken out the starting post in the College National Tournament, have been a major contrib-

Poe. Name Year Wt.

Jim George---148 lbs. Has had all world more equal to the nippy autumn weather. Never in the history of the game was Poly's 2C2A cellar position, but in the coming day November 12, the Cal Poly varsity travels south to Los Angeles. Sixteen lettermen and a host of fine college and junior college footballers will make up the line-up for Coach O'Danlels' elevator for the returning season and will give the Mustangs stiff competition.
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"High-water pants"...

...the rejoinder given by these South Dakota State College men to the new long skirt styles for women. Here John Karolevits measures John Barnum's trousers to see that they are rolled up the proper distance. Casey Anderson, Vern Miller, and Hunk Anderson (complete with engineering equipment) check to see that the job is done properly.

What a day!

On the afternoon of Registration day at Arizona State College, visitors to the office of Gilbert Cody, the school's business manager, found him to be just a skeleton of his former self.

Dr. Walter Robert operates the only coronagraph in the United States at the observatory jointly maintained by the University of Colorado and Harvard 11,500 feet above sea level in Colorado.

Five fraternity pledges (below) at Marietta College hold a confab on the library steps during "Courtesy Week," when each pledge is required to carry a goldfish-and-bowl with him at all times. Contrary to popular fiction, not one of the men got hungry and consumed his small, feded charge.

Baritone to Governor

On a recent visit to his alma mater, the University of Michigan, New York's Governor Thomas E. Dewey enjoyed showing his family some old photographs of "The Four Micks," a college quartet of which he was a member. Looking on are two other members of that 1921 quartet, W. L. Berridge and Herbert Wagner.
Air Commuters

Living 38 miles distant from John Tarleton Agricultural College, Stephenville, Texas, poses no transportation problem for Robert and Hillary Moseley. Their surplus AT-6 gets them there in less than 15 minutes from the airstrip at their ranch.

Coeds of SEMO State College, at Cape Girardeau, Missouri, execute this study in balance and symmetry as a part of their tumbling class syllabus.

On the bandwagon...

...for her daddy is two and one-half-year-old Bonnie Bruce, a featured attraction in a recent campus election at Ohio Wesleyan University. Coeds Lennie Miller, Betty Hart, Jean Conger, and Rusty Sutcliffe are solidly behind Bonnie’s campaign, while Rusty O’Shen, the Irish Setter, is out in front to provide that old political “pull.”

This portable drilling unit has been set up on the University Campus to provide engineering students with a first-hand demonstration of drilling techniques. Oil has been struck as yet, but in this petroleum-rich area anything can happen, and the engineers may find they have a gusher on their hands before long.
City Slickers realized a life-long ambition to milk a cow; even though it was only a mechanical one, at the Rocksters’ Ball, held at Woodbury College, Los Angeles.

Raymond E. Cote, a student at the New York University School of Retailing, acts as an interpreter in explaining to a delegation of French merchants how fabrics are tested in the school’s textile laboratory, as Mrs. Kathryn C. Spencer, instructor for the course, looks on.

What a Spot for a Champion!

Team captain . . . and behind in his classwork. His marks must improve or he won’t be eligible for the big game. What a spot for a champion.

And what a spot for an Underwood Champion! Put this speedy portable typewriter on his desk . . . and watch the words fly.

It’s amazing . . . the speed you can develop with a little practice. And the Champion inspires better work . . . helps you make a better impression on your instructors.

You’ll have more leisure for sports . . . with a Champion at your finger tips. You’ll win the admiration of friends with your legibly-typed letters. You’ll develop typing speed that will aid you in later business life.

Dad will consider it a smart investment. Ask him to order an Underwood Champion for you . . . now!

Underwood... TYPEWRITER LEADER OF THE WORLD
In sunny California . . .

. . . skiing is fast becoming a year-round sport. These Stanford University Coeds learn the finer points of jumping, kick-turning—and even the gentle art of falling properly—without benefit of snow or bruises. Sheets of straw, spread out over the sunny campus lawn, provide a slick surface on which the skiers may practice without the danger of accidents that usually befall beginners as they zoom down slippery, ice-covered hills.

In the University of Colorado's unique educational workshop, Sciencelodge, located at the foot of the great peaks of the Continental Divide, these students study mountain geology and biology at an elevation of 9,500 feet. Part of each week is spent on field trips, and the remainder is given to the assembly and cataloguing of specimens.

A hornets' nest . . .

. . . to end oil hornets' nests is this mammoth specimen found by Joseph Teth, of East Carolina Teachers' College, in Greenville, N. C. Here he hands it over to Nell Rose Ellis and Dr. Christine Wilton, president and faculty sponsor, respectively, of the college Museum Club.

What's Cooking?

Taking advantage of the rich deposits of pottery clay nearby, or near neighbors to the North at Nova Scotia Technical College study pottery and ceramic arts. Here Miss Church demonstrates her skill on a pottery wheel to the class.

In the picture below, cooking vessels also play an important part. Coeds of Hendrix College, Conway, Ark., find that washing pots and pans plays but an important part in a Homemaking Course as do the recipes that go into them.
Athletic Dept. Announces Winter and Spring Schedules

Nine conference baseball games are planned for the local campus to begin a four-year program. The six college series are being announced in the California Collegiate Athletic Association will play a

This year’s schedule: March 25, 26, Ben Jones State, here; April 8, 9, San Diego State, here; April 12, 13, Santa Barbara State, here; April 14, 15, Stanford, here, April 16, 17, Santa Barbara State, here; April 18, 19, Pacific, Shasta, May 1, 2, or May 3, 4, Santa Barbara State, here; April 20, 21, Santa Barbara State, here.

The schedule calls for Friday and Saturday night games and a Saturday afternoon noontime.

Coach Bob Biggs says the long range plans were accepted in order to simplify scheduling procedures and to allow advance planning of non-conference games. Matt states the schedule reflects exactly which team will travel and which teams shall remain at home through the 1948 season. A policy also was adopted to allow the traveling team to have preference of dates to avoid traveling on holidays.

George Pavalko, boxing coach, announces the six date for the 1948 season. Pavalko states that a tentative schedule of games set for February 18 at Poly. The home schedule was accepted with the CCAA tournament set for Ben Jones March 4 and 5.

Dr. Carl Voltmer, director of athletics states the definite schedule of 16 conference games and 4 pre-conference games for Poly. Voltmer stated that the conference tournament, which took place December 19 at Poly. The schedule gives the Mustangs a chance to face some of the finest teams in the conference.

A home and home dual fight is set with San Francisco State University. The Mustangs will have a chance to face some of the finest teams in the conference. The conference tournament will be held for the Mustangs at Santa Barbara State.

A three way track meet between Modesto, Bakersfield, and Santa Barbara State, May 22 is the conference meet for Poly. The Mustangs have defeated California and Oregon State's Red Roosters. The Mustangs have defeated California and Oregon State's Red Roosters.

A 'regular' guy on or off the gridiron. "Pinky" sparkles on the ballfield. The big shoulders have furnished power to drive many a baseball out of the park.

More games than they won, the spirited Mustangs always thrilled the crowds with their dogged determination to win over overwhelming odds.

Poly's first year in the California Collegiate Athletic Association cannot be described accurately as a slightly successful season. But this etch will hold his bottom longer that the Mustangs will never be the permanent domi-
Ag. Inspection Department Stress Summer Work

By Ed Boettcher and Jim Williams

In this college can be found hundreds of students from our state and our country. When they came to California their first greeting was an inspection of their luggage. Probably their first impression, like the impressions that have we have inspections at our borders in Florida and in the rest of the country? This is the impression of many tourists. The impression of many tourists is ad
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and to better work on the borders, is adhered to by the Agricultural Inspection Department of the state. The primary purpose of these inspections is to protect the nation and to better work on the borders, is adhered to by the Agricultural Inspection Department of the state.

G

for the Bureau of Standardisation quarantine examination and passed a quality standard suitable for some field of inspection work. It is the first impression of far too many tourists.

TO HER Son-in-Law

WORTH REMEMBERING

The great merchant, Marshall Field, left a list of "Things to Remember". Here it is:

1. The virtue of patience
2. The power of kindness
3. The worth of character
4. The value of time.
5. Over a period of 100 years Cal Poly has had 100,000 students, preparing me to go into agricultural inspection. Before and during the past year. While making it a point to go into agricultural inspection. The primary purpose of the state border inspection and pest control, inspection work is to protect the nation and to better work on the borders, is adhered to by the Agricultural Inspection Department of the state.

The power of kindness
3. The worth of character
4. The value of time.
5. Over a period of 100 years Cal Poly has had 100,000 students, preparing me to go into agricultural inspection. Before and during the past year. While making it a point to go into agricultural inspection. The primary purpose of the state border inspection and pest control, inspection work is to protect the nation and to better work on the borders, is adhered to by the Agricultural Inspection Department of the state.

TO CHURCH

WooDland Howls

By Arrow

You'll agree when you see Arrow's handsome 100% wool ties in stripes and plaids that $8 is little enough to pay for one of these colorful, long wearing beauties. Better come in and get a couple while they last.
Students Make Clean Sweep At Cow Palace

Inconel results from the National Livestock show at the Cow Palace in San Francisco indicates that California State Polytechnic students have won seven first, three, Reserve Grand Champion, and a Reserve Champion in the beef classes shown by Poly students were not known to have won any prizes.

One of the highlights of the show was the clean sweep of the youth classes shown by the Poly students. These classes were divided into three ranges. The sons of the show as a whole was a Champion Hereford shown by L. M. Dansle.

Reserve Champion Hereford award went to a summer yearling shown by Donald L. Hustings and Phil Grady, both of Poly. The Reserve Champion Shorthorn also was a summer yearling and was shown by Carl Piaster and Andy Norton.

The Poly team won two first places in the junior yearling class. Carl Piaster and Andy Norton won the Reserve Grand Champion and Dick Hutchinson and Jim Cramer won first place in this class.

Jack Moore and Andy Norton won the Reserve Grand Champion Shorthorn, while George Nielsen and Richard Karl won first place in this class.

In the individual Shorthorn class, Loren Hillman won first place in the junior calf class, while Willie Gates and Donald Hustings won first place in the junior yearling class.

The Poly team won two first places in the junior yearling class. George Nielsen and Richard Karl won first place in this class.

The Poly team won two first places in the junior yearling class. Loren Hillman won first place in the junior yearling class.
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The Poly team won two first places in the junior yearling class. Loren Hillman won first place in the junior yearling class.

The Poly team won two first places in the junior yearling class. Loren Hillman won first place in the junior yearling class.

Journey To San Jose

The Poly squad has been working hard since the Cow Palace shows and are ready to bring home a victory from the north.

Starting line-up for the Mustangs will be: forwards, George and Fred; center, forward, Rolland; back, David, George, Block, lyric and Leroy, Goodall, and Seattle.

Reserve Champion Hereford award went to a summer yearling shown by Donald L. Hustings and Phil Grady, both of Poly. The Reserve Champion Shorthorn also was a summer yearling and was shown by Carl Piaster and Andy Norton.

The Poly team won two first places in the junior yearling class. Carl Piaster and Andy Norton won the Reserve Grand Champion and Dick Hutchinson and Jim Cramer won first place in this class.

Jack Moore and Andy Norton won the Reserve Grand Champion Shorthorn, while George Nielsen and Richard Karl won first place in this class.

In the individual Shorthorn class, Loren Hillman won first place in the junior calf class, while Willie Gates and Donald Hustings won first place in the junior yearling class.

The Poly team won two first places in the junior yearling class. George Nielsen and Richard Karl won first place in this class.
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THE GIFT NOOK

Christmas Card Tips

- Order Your Personalized Christmas Cards Early
- See Our Alise DalyPhotographed Doll Cards
- Send Our Colorful Belgium Printed Christmas Cards

Your Credit is Good At Ward's USE IT!

Remember, if we don't have it in the store, we'll order it from our new big fall and winter catalog.

Credit Department in Mezzanine

We are ready and anxious to serve you.

MONTGOMERY WARD

"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TOWN"

See Los ObispoPhone 2510

DON'S GARAGE

MOTOR OVERHAULING and REBUILDING

DON FLEX, Prop.

Buc. & Res. Phone 1973-2

786 Chorro Street

FOURNAL INN RESTAURANT

HOME of FINE FOOD

Dancing Nightly 8:30 to 1:30

Except Monday.

Featuring RALPH THOMAS with His Accordian, Vibraharp & Hammond Solovox

Half Mile South on 101 Highway
Never Too Old...

Cal Poly, with an enrollment of more than 2,500 men, is a very young college. The student body is composed of students just entering college, and if you add to this the minority group of Poly's alumni, it makes for just another "branch of have-been." But as an "old-timer," I would like to make one point clear—no matter whether an individual is from the class of '06 or the class of '46, he'll have that "good old Poly spirit!"

The average age of the student body of Poly for the past 20 or so years has been 18; the average age of that part of the student body which has become alumni also has been 18, with the majority having been 18. The student body of today is composed of students just entering college and a minority group of alumni. The minority group is composed of alumni who are either entering another college or another profession. The majority group consists of students just entering college and a minority group of alumni who are working in the field of education.

It is within this group that every alumni member would like nothing better than to be able to show the "young bucks" of the present student body how much spirit an "oldtimer" makes such competitive effort wishful thinking.

Here is a call to all alumni members. I know, I am saying that we are proud of Cal Poly, proud of its growing student body, and that we hope that each student now enrolled will remember that the "oldtimers" still have some "Poly spirit!" When you leave here as a former student, a graduate, hurry and join our ranks as an alumni member in good standing.

President
Mrs. Alta Fae (Maybelle) Hendrick 25
President of the Alumni Association

Right Way and Wrong Way; Let's Do It the Right Way

Most colleges want to "be on the map." As is true in almost all instances, there is a right way and a wrong way to achieve such a reputation. An example was witnessed as has been many methods being employed by the students of this college in recent years.

One method used was definitely wrong. Reference is made to the "prank attack" on Cal Poly students, names and numbers unknown, on the Santa Barbara State college campus, at which time the Staters' homecoming bonfire was fired and CPU initials burned on their gridiron. Reason given for this adolescent action, as though any reason could be acceptable, was that members of the Gauchos student body had journeyed to San Luis Obispo previously and had set fire to the Cal Poly homecoming bonfire. No proof of this statement is available, and a more plausible explanation is that members of Poly's own student body committed the deed as a "prank."

Cal Poly was "put on the map," if newspaper stories concerning the disorganized methods used today in school publications, between colleges. Perhaps we might have had better publicity.

Besides raising the ire of Santa Barbara's student body and alumni, this action caused townspeople to wonder at the intelligence of the students of that day college student.

Cal Poly received no favorable publicity from the deed; only disappearance resulted.

On the other hand; the dance after the Gauchos-Mustangs football game last Saturday evening, with music furnished by the "Collegiana," is an outstanding example of close cooperation between colleges, with both sides benefiting. Mintling of the two student bodies on the dance floor appeared to have no ill effects on members of either college. Gauchos students enjoyed mingling with the music, and Poly students enjoyed dancing with the Gauchos co-eds.

It is much better this is to improve relations between colleges, as it is to set up a reputation of having a friendly and courteous student body.

A reputation has been Poly's in the past; it is up to the students to see that it is maintained.

Switch List...

By Donald Miller

"Sign this thing," growled the clerk as he slid a mimeographed form across the desk.

Picking up the form I read the following:

"I, the undersigned, hereby swear that I am not a member of the Communist Party."

"What if I don't sign this thing?" I asked the clerk.

"Well, fellow," he said, eying me with suspicion, "if you want a job, I'd advise you to sign."

I signed.

The Communist fear, like a plague, has swept across this country, until today the mere mention of wearing a red shirt or union jacket this winter brands you a "red" for life. College campuses have found testing of a non-conceptual thing with litmus paper, and if a tinge of vermilion appears—$200 of the taxpayers' money is spent for an investigation.

There is no question in my mind that the infiltration of Communists within this country is a serious threat to our ideals of freedom.

The question is, however, can we oppress this influence, by name-calling investigations, and shaming everyone who peaked through a shady hole to watch a "fellow traveler" rally?

Internal vigilance on behalf of American ideals is as vital today as in the days when we need the most help. I for one refuse to be made a "fellow traveler," and I do not think I am alone in this opinion.

There is no question in my mind that the infiltration of Communists within this country is a serious threat to our ideals of freedom.

The question is, however, can we oppress this influence, by name-calling investigations, and shaming everyone who peaked through a shady hole to watch a "fellow traveler" rally?

Internal vigilance on behalf of American ideals is as vital today as in the days when we need the most help. I for one refuse to be made a "fellow traveler," and I do not think I am alone in this opinion.
Campus Fire Department
Trains Men for Fire Duty
By Carter carp
Operating strictly on a fighting program commenced March 23 of this year, organized and instructed offi- cers, who the applied for the job of fireman are at all
times being tested on their ability in handling various types of fire on and around the campus with such results as have already been reported.
Last quarter these men went through three weeks and learned how to operate the various mechanical devices of fire pump operation, various types of fire apparatus, and the handling of blisters, (in this they must know of difference between their names and how fire takes fire lines into buildings), handling of buildings, forklifts entry,"and driving of fire apparatus. They were taught that each and every man must be a designated number on the fire wagon and this determines the tasks he has to perform at a fire.
In addition each member of the department has to know the layout and construction of each building, manual electrical and gas control, accessibility of fire control equipment, proper reaction to incident openings to buildings, and size and amount of equipment in use and lay to the fires. Also he must be able to use equipment and run the blisters and assist in rescue work, apply first aid if the order is given, and in running order for immediate use.

Collegians Play At Santa Barbara
A uiul this duty provides them with a major of firemen live in Cottage Square, who are paid free room rent. Also, they are paid alarm system will soon be In- ducing primarily on the student. A per month. The average hours of duty consists of: one Dodge pumper, 400 g.p.m. force and carrying 1000 feet of 2½ in. hose, one Chrysler trailer, 400 p. m. hose and 80 fast of 1 in. hose, one trailer with two-100 pound bags which were to be sold in the market the next day. The dash* also paid a visit to the Muggio packing house. This jrnck-Pack had a quart of a dozen oranges, 40 c. per pound bags which were sold in the market by Homer A. Harris.

Halloween Party Held In Orchard Building
By Ernie moul
The Corps club held the Halloween "spooks-tacular" complete with haunted house, building Thursday evening. Oct. 31. Candy and small gifts were given as prizes to the winners of games and contests, which included musical chairs, eating apples suspended from the ceiling, trying to pull the tail on the dastary by the tail, and guessing the number of beans in a bottle. The dance lasted until three.

Sixteenth Annual Poly Royal Officers Are Announced
The first meeting of the 1948 Poly Royal of Control was held last Thursday to lay pre-dictions for the 16th Annual Poly Royal. The board, under the chairmanship of Roland Westland, student manager, elected Ken Loom as assistant student manager, Loren Hultman, secretary, A.M. Trapp, president, and John E. Jones as faculty representatives. The faculty representative, appointed by President John Thyn, was elected as the advisor to the board.

Graduating Class Fire Endangers House
A grass fire endangered the house of Harry Parker about noon Thursday when it raged along State Highway 1. The blaze, started by a man from Poly comes into the highway, was put out by the Cal Poly fire department under the supervision of E. A. Steiner, arrived on the scene of the conflagration about two minutes after the alarm was turned in and put out the fire. At Santa Barbara, the Muggio packing house was a burning trash fire that got out of control in Parkers backyard.
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ATTENTION STUDENTS
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—OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Under Management of Ernie Tamo
Carload Buying Direct from Refiners Makes Our Prices Possible

STOWE INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
—And Trailer Sales—
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"Home Cooked Food" — AT THE DINNER GONG — FORMERLY — Mom's & Pop's
BREAKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER
—All Women Cooks— Special Sunday Dinners

OPEN 5:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.
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Navy surplus
Beck's Grand Opening lamp ideal for travel and School
Reg. $3.95 Special for C.P. $2.95
Jockey Type Shorts Reg. $6.95 2 for $1.00

El Rodeo

CHURCH OF CHRIST
100 Santa Rosa Street
No Education Is Complete Without A Knowledge of the Bible

Bible Study 10 A.M. Sunday | Sunday Services 11 A.M.

We have a complete line of...

• BOOKS, STATIONERY SUPPLIES
• POLY SOUVENIRS
• CIGARETTES AND CANDY

SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES

FOUNTAIN AND LUNCH SERVICE

EL CORRAL
STUDENT STORE
OPERATED FOR YOUR BENEFIT
Administration Building

Inter Club-Dept. Council Meets
Robert Wallace and T.J. Zilka were named as faculty representativ- es to the joint Inter-depart- mental, Inter-club council at the regular monthly meeting of the council Monday night, according to Don Beaton, council chairman.

Harry Tuxen, chairman of the San Luis Obispo Youth Fund drive, talked briefly in the purpose of the drive and led a discussion with the council formulating plans for an active student support of the Fund campaign.

Jim Moore, El Rodeo photo editor, proposed a plan whereby all student club activities may be photographed so that activities photos may appear in El Rodeo. The original agreed on the pro-pos- aI and referred the plan back to Beaton for action.

Chairman Beaton further stated that it of the El Rodeo in school, only 10 representatives were present.

"Can you tell me the name of the dean?"

"No, I'm just a football player here."

Art Class Inspects Textile Weaving Shop
By Merv Chamberlain
Keeping step with modern art and craft trends, the Art Appreciation class, with Jim Smith, an instructor, learned the intricate details of textile weaving when they went to Morro Bay Thursday, October 30 to inspect the Castle- weaver shop.

Mills Castle gave a thorough demonstration of two of his hand looms, explaining the planing involved in design the numerous patterns seen in the present day textile design. Castle also showed samples of rugs designed and woven in India, explaining their methods of manufacture and planning. Leather craft was also explained.

The wise farmer knows this:
To hedge against a possible de- pression he is saving dollars today; against lean years tomorrow. He knows too, that his hard earned dollars then, will buy a dollars worth!
Results of Class Meets

By G. C. McMahon

At the class meetings held last Thursday morning there were elections, appointments to committees, and plans for social activities for the year.

Meeting in classroom six, the seniors, with last year's officers in charge, appointed Archie Ahrendes, Robert S. Mills, Jim Coleman, Paul Magde, Darrol Davidson, Verne Lane, and Joe Sutter to serve as nominating committee with Ahrendes as chairman. This committee will nominate men to be elected as senior class officers for the '47-'48 school year. John Miller, past president of the junior class, announced that the next class meeting will be held this afternoon at 6 p.m. in the J. C. room, cafeteria one.

The juniors met in the gym, with Erwin Gove, president, presiding over the meeting. The juniors decided by a vote to leave plans for a barbecue up to the committee which is to post a notice on the bulletin board when the time and place is decided upon.

At the sophomore class meeting a collection was taken to finance the dropping of anti-Santa Barbara leaflets at their homecoming day parade last Saturday. Elected as class officers were: Willoughby Houk, president, Reg Jesperson, vice-president, Harold Garfield, secretary-treasurer, and Ray Bethel, reporter.

Because of the size of the class the freshmen held their meeting on the football field. Bob Bowman, president, introduced the class officers and advisor to the class. Due to the need of material for another bonfire, Bowman asked all members of the class to assist in this project, which is a traditional freshman duty each year.

STUDENT WIVES

The Student Wives' club will meet this evening at 8 p.m. in the Hillebrand lounge. Following the business meeting, Don Carlos will present a dance program.

Exit System Advised

For Football Traffic

Within 15 minutes after football games are over, all cars can be off the Cal Poly campus, according to E. A. Steiner, Poly security officer. If everyone follows the traffic plan there will be very little congestion.

All cars parking on Cuesta avenue and in the lot on Cuesta avenue, leave on Cambell way. Cars parking in the lot on Pepper Lane go out Pepper Lane, turn right on Poly Vue Drive, and right on Monterey Dr. Cars parking on California blvd. continue on that street.

Do you have your share of these investments which pay $4 for every three at the end of only ten years? Increase your regular purchase of U. S. Bonds today.

VOTED TOPS! - CHESTERFIELD

THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE

IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

(By Nation-Wide Survey)